
 

Science TV and Radio Guide 
Week beginning: 16th March 2015 

 
What is the programme 
called? 

Why is it so good? When is it on? Who will it 
interest? 

More information? 

Monday 

 Brainwaves 
Find out about pioneering work by scientists in Scotland 
that may mean our reliance on blood donors is a thing of 
the past. 

Mon 16th March, 1:32pm, 
Sun 22nd March, 7:04am, 
BBC Radio Scotland or on 
iPlayer 

GGSE Biologists 
★★★ 

http://bbc.in/1xpwKkH 

 

 The Food Chain 
Why are some foods not recommended for pregnant 
women. Are the reasons scientific or cultural? 

Mon 16th March, 1:32pm, 
BBC World Service or on 
iPlayer 

Any enthusiastic 
Biologists 
★★☆ 

http://bbc.in/1A9cDrW 

 

 

Discovery: Does 
money make you 
mean 

Jack Stewart asks whether money can really make a 
person mean and explores what impact wealth has on our 
moral behaviour. 

Mon 16th March, 7:32pm, 
BBC World Service or on 
iPlayer 

GCSE Chemists 
★★☆ 

http://bbc.in/18tR4LI 

 

 Click 
A comprehensive guide to all the latest gadgets, websites, 
games and computer industry news. 

Mon 16th March, 10:45pm, 
Wed 18th 12:30 & 3:30pm, 
Sun 22nd, 11:30am, 3:30 & 
10:45pm, BBC News Channel 
or on iPlayer 

Computer 
Scientists 
★★★ 

http://bbc.in/1xpwJ0c 

 

 The Human Zoo 
The Zoo explores that nagging feeling that the grass is 
greener on the other side. 

Mon 16th March, 11pm, BBC 
Radio 4 or on iPlayer 

Anybody 
★★☆ 

http://bbc.in/1AsHlfV 

 

 
It Is Rocket 
Science 

Will we ever get to the stars? Helen Keen finds out in the 
last in the series. 

Mon 16th March 11:45pm, 
BBC Radio 4 Extra or on 
iPlayer 

Any enthusiastic 
Physicists 
★★★ 

http://bbc.in/18iAF71 

 
Tuesday 

 
The Life Scientific: 
Matt Taylor 

Jim interviews Matt Taylor, the exuberant lead scientist in 
charge of the Comet 67P Rosetta landing. 

Tues 17th March, 9am and 
9:30pm, BBC Radio 4 or on 
iPlayer 

Any enthusiastic 
Physicists 
★★★ 

http://bbc.in/18tR5iw 

 

 Costing the Earth 
Tom Heap hears from the scientists enchanted by the 
stunning beauty of volcanoes but well aware of their 
potential to destroy communities and change our climate. 

Tues 17th March, 3:30pm 
Wed 18th 9pm, BBC Radio 4 
or on iPlayer 

GCSE Scientists 
★★☆ 

http://bbc.in/1AsHno0 

 

 Science Cafe 
Adam Walton serves up another slice of Welsh science and 
technology. 

Tues 17th March, 6:30pm, 
BBC Radio Wales or on 
iPlayer 

Anybody 
★★☆ 

http://bbc.in/1EoaoVN 

 

 Click Technological and digital news from around the world. 
Tues 17th March, 7:32pm, 
BBC World Service or on 
iPlayer 

Computer 
Scientists 
★★★ 

http://bbc.in/18tR5yZ 

 

 Science Cafe 
Adam Walton serves up another slice of Welsh science and 
technology. 

Tues 10 March, 6:30pm, BBC 
Radio Wales or on iPlayer 

Anybody 
★★☆ 

http://bbc.in/1A9cAMS 

 

 
Horizon: Dancing 
in the Dark 

Horizon explores 'Dark Matter' ahead of the LHC being 
switched on again following its recent upgrade. 

Tues 17th March, 9pm, BBC 
2 or on iPlayer 

Any enthusiastic 
Physicists 
★★★ 

http://bbc.in/1MCKWQ
m 

 
Wednesday 

 Stargazing Live 
Stargazing Live is back at Jodrel Bank in the build up to 
the Solar Eclipse on Friday. 

Wed 18th March, 8 & 9pm, 
Thurs 19th March, 8 & 
10pm, Fri 20th March, 9am, 
9 & 10pm, BBC 2 or on 
iPlayer 

Anybody 
★★★ 

http://bbc.in/1MCKWjf 

 

 Life of a Mountain 
See England's highest mountain, Scarfel Pike, across a 
year. 

Wed 18th March, 9pm, BBC 4 
or on iPlayer 

Any enthusiastic 
Geographers 
★★☆ 

http://bbc.in/1MCKWjj 

 
Thursday 

 Inside Science 
Adam Rutherford investigates the news in science and 
science in the news. 

Thurs 19th March, 4:30pm 
and 9pm, BBC Radio 4 or on 
iPlayer 

Anybody 
★★★ 

http://bbc.in/18tR5iH 

 

 Science in Action The BBC brings you all the week's science news. 
Thurs 19th March, 7:32pm, 
BBC World Service or on 
iPlayer 

Anybody 
★★☆ 

http://bbc.in/18tR6TM 

 

       

www.scienceteachinglibrary.co.uk 

★☆☆ Perhaps 
★★☆ Should be good 
★★★ Don’t miss it! 
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Friday 

 
Alaska: Earth's 
Frozen Kingdom 

Follow a year in Alaska and reveal the stories of pioneering 
Alaskans, both animal and human, as they battle the 
elements and reap the benefits of nature's seasonal gold 
rush. 

Fri 20th March, 9:05am, BBC 
2 or on iPlayer 

Any enthusiastic 
Biologists 
★☆☆ 

http://bbc.in/1MCKWjj 

 

 The Food Chain 
The Food Chain examines the business, science and 
cultural significance of food, and what it takes to put food 
on your plate. 

Fri 20th March 7:32pm, BBC 
World Service or on iPlayer 

Any enthusiastic 
Biologists 
★★☆ 

http://bbc.in/18tR7a7 

 
Saturday 

 5 Live Science 
Naked Scientists Chris Smith and Kat Arney with the 
hottest science news stories, analysis and breakthroughs. 

Sat 21st March, 5am, BBC 
Radio 5 Live or on iPlayer 

Anybody 
★★☆ 

http://bbc.in/1Eoapcn 

 

 
The Nature of 
Britain 

Alan Titchmarsh travels the length of the British Isles, 
looking at what makes our wildlife so special. 

Sat 21st March, 10:40am, 
BBC 2 or on iPlayer 

Any enthusiastic 
Biologists 
★☆☆ 

http://bbc.in/1MCKWzK 

 

 The Why Factor 
The extraordinary and hidden histories behind everyday 
objects and actions 

Sat 21st March, 2:32pm, BBC 
World Service or on iPlayer 

Anybody 
★★☆ 

http://bbc.in/18tR7ag 

 

 
Chemistry: A 
Volatile History 

The explosive story of chemistry is the story of the 
building blocks that make up our entire world - the 
elements. 

Sat 21st March, 7pm, BBC 4 
or on iPlayer 

Any enthusiastic 
Chemists 
★★★ 

http://bbc.in/1ldGie7 

 

 How we got to now 

Innovation expert Steven Johnson traces the unsung 
heroes of sound, like the printer in France who first 
recorded the human voice, the maverick inventor who 
made radio possible through a mistake and the Hollywood 
star who used the keys of the piano to inspire encrypted 
messages. 

Sat 21st March, 8:30pm, BBC 
2 (Wales) or on iPlayer 

GCSE Physicists 
★★☆ 

http://bbc.in/1A9cAfL 

 

Sunday 

 
TED Radio Hour: 
The Unquiet Mind 

Guy Raz explores madness and sanity. 
Sun 22nd March, 11am, BBC 
Radio 4 Extra or on iPlayer 

Psychologists 
★★☆ 

http://bbc.in/18tR7XH 

 

 The Science Hour Science news and highlights of the week 
Sun 22nd March, 2:05pm, 
BBC World Service or on 
iPlayer 

Anybody 
★★☆ 

http://bbc.in/1EoaqNv 

 

 

Operation 
Stonehenge - What 
Lies Beneath? 

A group of international archaeologists led by the 
University of Birmingham and the Ludwig Boltzman 
Institute in Vienna believe that a new state-of-the-art 
approach is the key to unlocking Stonehenge's secrets. 

Sun 22nd March, 5:35pm, 
BBC 2 or on iPlayer 

Any enthusiastic 
Geologists 
★☆☆ 

http://bbc.in/1tALbV9 

 

 
The Naked 
Scientists 

Answering questions from everyday chemistry to quantum 
physics. 

Sun 22nd March, 6pm, BBC 
Radio Cambridgeshire or on 
iPlayer 

Anybody 
★★☆ 

http://bbc.in/18tR7XJ 

 

 
TED Radio Hour: 
Making Mistakes 

Last in the series by Guy Raz 
Sun 22nd March, 11pm, BBC 
Radio 4 or on iPlayer 

Psychologists 
★★☆ 

http://bbc.in/1AsHpMO 

 

 
Recommended podcasts and videos 

 
What is it called? Why is it so good? Who will it interest? More information?  

 
Total Solar Eclipse A live webcast of the Total Solar Eclipse on 20th March 2015. 9am Anyone http://bit.ly/1FpMdYR 

 

 
Science Weekly 

A whole range of science & technology is explored in this podcast from 
the Guardian. 

Any enthusiastic 
podcast fans http://bit.ly/YjZzfz 

 

 
The Naked Scientists A podcast from the live Naked Scientists radio show – laying science 

bare, answering questions and interviewing top scientists 
Any enthusiastic 
podcast fans 

http://bit.ly/WdpFnZ 
 

 
How Stuff Works – Stuff You 
Should Know 

A podcast (which isn’t always science but is very good anyway) packed 
with stuff you should know about. 

GCSE & A level 
scientists http://bit.ly/Zsz6AW 

 

 
Hello Internet FM 

A podcast from two Youtubers – Brady Haran, producer of Periodic 
Videos, Numberphile etc and CGPGrey. They talk about everything 
from education to science to movies to email etiquette. 

Any enthusiastic 
podcast fans http://bit.ly/1yloN59 

 

 
Let’s Talk about Tech A round up of the latest science and technology news from the Radio 5 

Live programme: Saturday Edition 
Any enthusiastic 
podcast fans 

http://bbc.in/19sqKtS 
 

 
Plants: From Roots to Riches 

A brief history of botanical science and our changing relationship with 
plants, drawing upon the archive collections and scientific research at 
the Royal Botanical Gardens Kew. (25 episodes and growing) 

GCSE and A Level 
biologists http://bbc.in/1tDgpvY 
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